CHRISENDALE’S GUENHWYVAR

Bitch
White, red and sable
Whelped 4-20-1982
Bred by Christine C. Hall, DVM & Alexander Hall, DVM

Owner: Christine C. Hall, DVM
Allegan, MI

Sire: Koroba’s Beowulf of Chrisendale
Can. Ch. The Flying Dutchman
Piotr Iljitsch van Borjoschka
Can. Ch. Laba’s Alexis of Khurasan
Moonglow Tsepa of Wilolea
Sirhan Wilolea Teryoshka
Ch. Windrift Kindred Spirit
Ch. Sirhan Pushkina II, ROM-C

Dam: Windrift Polly
Ch. Windrift Country Gentleman
Ch. Windrift Afternoon Delight
Ch. Sirhan Pushkina II